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Recently there has been speculation and concern that NCI3 support
of POIs4 is waning. The ROÃ•5always has been and always will be a

crucial funding instrument for NCI. Similarly, POIs also represent an
extremely important funding instrument for cancer research.

Support of investigator-initiated research through peer-reviewed
RPGs6 is a foundation stone of the NCI program and is vital for

achieving progress against cancer. Grants are supported in many dis
ciplines throughout the nation and use several mechanisms to build a
far-reaching program of pure basic research as well as translational

research. Translational research moves knowledge about cancer in
either direction, between findings at the laboratory bench and clinical
observations at the bedside. Both preclinical and clinical research are
translational if the specific goal is to move the fruits of basic knowl
edge closer to clinical application.

There is a duality that informs any analysis of POI funding. In
reviewing the data on funding of POIs, some trends are negative and
others are positive. These complexities must be weighed carefully in
developing grant funding policies.

NCI supports a grant funding philosophy that favors a continued,
strong POI program. Thus, we are making NCI7 ROÃ•and POI funding

trends more widely known to the research community so that they can
be aware of the complex array of factors that need to be considered
when making funding allocations among the many programs.

The issues to be considered are: overall growth in the budget; the
components of RPGs; effects of the NIH Cost Management Plan;
numbers of grants and funding levels of ROIs, POIs, and RPGs; trends
in average cost, success rate, payline, and score distributions; use of
exception funding; and outcome for the top quartile of applications.
The research community, given this overview of grant funding issues.
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1On September 21, 1992, at the meeting of the National Cancer Advisory Board. Dr.

Samuel Broder, Director of the National Cancer Institute, provided an overview of the
funding pattern for program project grants from 1988 to 1992. This article provides a
summary of the presentation. Numbers of grants funded in 1992 have been updated since
the original presentation to include additional grants funded through September 30. 1992.

2 To whom requests for reprints should be addressed, at the Office of the Director,

National Cancer Institute. Building 31, Room I1A48, Bethesda, MD 20892.
3 The abbreviations used are: NCI, National Cancer Institute; OIG, Outstanding In

vestigator Grant; PO1, program project grant; RO1, traditional research project grant; UO1,
Cooperative Agreement; RFA, request for application; RPG, research project grant; SBIR,
Small Business Innovative Research; SPORE, Specialized Program of Research Excel
lence; FIRST, First Independent Research Support and Transition.

4 POIs are a type of RPG. POls support broadly based, multidisciplinar^, often long-

term research programs which have a specific major objective or a basic theme. A program
project generally involves the organized efforts of relatively large groups, members of
which are conducting research projects designed to elucidate the various aspects or
components of this objective.

5 R01.S are a type of RPG. ROIs support a discrete, specified, circumscribed project to

be performed by the named investigator(s) in an area representing his/her specified interest
and competencies. For this discussion, the term "ROI" will refer to those traditional grant

applications reviewed by standing study sections and assigned to the NCI by the NIH
Division of Research Grants, unless specified otherwise.

ft RPGs are awards for investigator-initiated research proposals. As discussed later in

this article, several types of awards are made in this mechanism, varying in the type of
applicant and in the total amount and length of support.

7 The information and conclusions presented are limited to NCI data and policies and

do not seek to show or interpret the use of ROI and POIs in other Institutes of the NIH.

may thereby be in a better position to advise the Institute in mapping
a course for the future.

NCI Budget Growth

The NCI budget has grown substantially during the last 5 years,
from about $1.4 billion in 1988 to more than $1.9 billion in 1992.
Within these levels, the funds available for RPGs have grown from
$657 million to $875 million. The Institute's total resources have

grown by 35%; the RPG funds have grown at a roughly equivalent
rate of 33%.

During the last decade, the research community has felt the effects
of the many newly established mechanisms within RPGs. The mech
anisms NCI uses to award RPGs have changed to meet a variety of
scientific, societal, and administrative needs. While one may have
hoped that each activity within RPGs would increase proportionately
as overall NCI resources increased, this is not mathematically possible
given budget realities.

In a previous article on RPGs (1), NCI addressed concerns about
other aspects of RPG funding policy. This earlier article examined the
forces that have influenced the distribution of the RPG funds, espe
cially monies available for new and competing renewal grants. The
underlying and acute challenge that NCI faced at the time of the
previous article was the need to balance the goal of awarding research
grants for a longer duration with the competing goal of increasing the
number of independent investigators in the cancer research field.
Today, this challenge remains, although the terms of the debate on
grant funding policies now focus on determining the proper policies
for POIs versus traditional ROIs. The need for careful balancing and
for continued examination of our programs remains as strong as ever.

ROIs Compared to POIs

Historically, the RPG mechanism has supported two major activi
ties: ROIs, which have an average cost of about $200,000; and POIs,
which have an average cost slightly over $1 million. This difference
in average cost affects the proportions of the RPG funds used by each
of the two mechanisms. In recent years, the ROÃ•mechanism supported
60% of the number of awards using 48% of the RPG funds. The POI
grant supported 5% of the number of awards while using 23% of the
RPG funds.

An ROÃ•supports a single project, while a POI typically supports
about five projects with shared resources and leadership provided
through core funding components. In a POI the individual research
projects are under the direct leadership of separate investigators.
These projects, in the aggregate, are under the overall leadership of an
established investigator. A crucial feature of the POI program is that
the grant can support certain common resources (core support com
ponent), the sharing of which facilitates the total research effort. A few
examples of these resources are pathogen-free transgenic animal fa

cilities, biotechnology facilities and equipment, and computing re
sources.

The POI mechanism supports both basic and applied research.
While the POI budget varies annually, a typical POI budget supports
about 175 competing and noncompeting POIs for about $200 million.
NCI especially seeks POI proposals with a translational mission.
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About 63% (or 110) of the POI awards involve translational research
and consume about 72% ($145 million) of the total POI funds. Com
paring purely basic and translational POIs, a typical translational POI
grant has two more core support components and at least one more
project than a typical basic POl.

A POI addresses a range of problems having a central research
focus, in contrast to the frequently narrower scope of the traditional
ROÃ•.Each project supported through the POI mechanism should con
tribute synergistically to the common theme of the total research
effort. These scientifically meritorious projects should show an essen
tial element of interdependence. A POI should be a system of research
activities and projects directed toward a well-defined research goal.

Ideally, each POI is greater than the sum of its parts.

Other RPG Activities

While maintaining an emphasis on traditional, investigator-initiated

ROÃ•and POI awards, over the years NCI has participated with other
Institutes of the NIH in diversifying the RPG mechanism into several
methods for awarding grants. The result has been the evolution of
existing activities into new forms, as well as the development of
several ROÃ•-derivati ve awards to meet special needs of the research

community.
The former Cancer Research Emphasis Grant program is today's

RFA process. To stimulate research in specific underdeveloped areas,
the Institute uses the RFA process. In RFAs, in consultation with an
appropriate scientific advisory group, specific amounts of money are
reserved for use in funding only the designated research field. One
important use of RFAs is to respond to Congressional mandates and
requests for special emphasis in certain fields. RFAs also encourage
researchers to focus their efforts on underdeveloped science fields.
The RFA process usually supports ROÃ•and U01 applications. UOls
differ from traditional ROI s in that UOls include a defined level of
NCI staff involvement or oversight.

ROls awarded through RFAs are reviewed by special study sections
rather than the standing study sections that review traditional ROls.
The different review processes for RFA ROls and traditional ROls
result in different and possibly noncomparable sets of scores. To avoid
distortion from noncomparable subsets within the ROÃ•data, we ex
cluded the RFA ROI data from this study. In addition, for clarity and
consistency, we also excluded 10 POIs funded under a recent RFA in
gene therapy. The use of an RFA for POI applications is a rare event
for the NCI, and the low average cost of these awards would distort
the 1992 data.

Young Investigator Awards have evolved into today's FIRST

awards. To promote the entry of newly trained investigators into the
field of cancer research, the Institute participates in the FIRST activ
ity. This program provides a 5-year term of support to help new

investigators become established principal investigators. While the
ROÃ•program is open to both experienced and new principal investi
gators, the POI program with its more stringent requirements is used,
as a practical matter, to fund experienced principal investigators only.
To remedy any potential inequity that might hinder newly trained
investigators from becoming principal investigators, the FIRST
awards ensure access to RPG funding for less experienced applicants
who have not become principal investigators.

The NCI also experimented with a unique RPG component called
the OIG. From 1985 through 1992, NCI awarded 89 competing OIG
awards. The distinguishing features of this mechanism were the length
of award (7 years) and the large average cost. The OIG provided, on
average, funding at a level equivalent to that of three or more ROÃ•
grants. These awards were made to scientists with proven outstanding
achievements to provide them with the benefit of long-term, stable

research support. The OIG also reduced the time the principal inves

tigator needed to devote to the grant application process. Subse
quently, NIH followed with another program to provide long-term

support to distinguished scientists, the Method to Extend Research in
Time awards. NCI is now phasing out the OIG program in favor of the
Method to Extend Research in Time mechanism.

Finally, to include the talent available in small businesses and to
promote the translation of research findings to commercial applica
tion, NCI uses RPG funds for SBIR awards. The SBIR program
operates through both grant and contract mechanisms and is specifi
cally mandated by legislation. Currently, each Institute at NIH sets
aside a portion of its annual extramural research funds for awards to
small businesses through this program. The SBIR program, while
included in the RPG mechanism, is quite different from other RPG
activities with respect to its low average cost and short length of
support. While SBIR grants are RPGs, some people argue that their
inclusion in RPG data may distort trend comparisons, particularly
comparisons based on RPG average cost. In this study, the SBIR
average cost issue is not a factor, since we are focusing on ROÃ•and
POI trends.

The diversification of the RPGs into several mechanisms has re
quired some redirection of funds within the RPG budget. Various NCI
advisory groups have discussed the development of the new RPG
mechanisms and evaluated their consequences. The forums for these
discussions have included Congressional appropriation hearings, the
meetings of the National Cancer Advisory Board, the NCI Boards of
Scientific Counselors, the President's Cancer Panel, and the scientific

and general press.

Impact of Additional RPG Mechanisms

In 1979, NCI funded 901 competing research grants, of which 854
were ROls and 47 were POIs. This was a high water mark for number
of funded competing RPGs that was not seen again until 1992, when
NCI funded 1079 competing RPGs.

Since many new mechanisms were added in the last decade, the
1992 grant count needs to be adjusted to be comparable with 1979
ROÃ•and POI data. This comparison is done by assuming each OIG
award equals three ROls and by excluding the SBIR grants that may
distort the data because of low average cost. Every other ROI deriv
ative counts as a single RPG award.

With these adjustments, the 1992 RPGs convert to 933 competing
grants, of which 885 were ROÃ•and ROl-like awards, and 48 were

POIs. Excluding the SBIRs results in a lower number of awards, but
is done here to show that the number of RPGs has grown, even under
conservative assumptions.

Using adjusted numbers of RPGs, 1992 still surpasses the 1979
high-water mark for funding of competing investigator-initiated re

search grants. A comparison of 1979 to 1992 shows that NCI has
provided a steady level of support to both the ROÃ•and POI programs
for more than a decade. The number of ROls and their modern
derivatives has grown from 854 to 885 awards. POI numbers have
remained stable at about 47 to 48 awards.

Impact of Cost Management Plan on RPGs

Another major influence on RPG funding during the last 2 years has
been Congressional reports directing various changes in grant man
agement. These directives are the basis for the NIH Cost Containment
Plan Core Principles. The Core Principles address several issues,
including funding a target number of competing awards and control
ling average cost increases.

In 1991, NCI achieved its goal of funding 840 competing RPGs. In
1992, our target was a record high number of 1066 competing RPGs.
As described above, NCI achieved, and indeed slightly exceeded, this
goal by funding a total of 1079 competing RPGs.
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In addition to setting goals for the number of competing awards, the
Core Principles also require controlling the cost of RPGs so that the
average cost of RPGs rises each year only by inflation. For competing
RPGs, the inflation index used is the BiomÃ©dicalResearch and De
velopment Price Index. For noncompeting grants, the average cost
may not rise more than 4% over the prior year. While the Core
Principles set averages for the NCI portfolio, actual funding is based
on a grant-by-grant evaluation of scientific merit, program relevance,

and total cost. The cost management principles must be met at the total
level of funding once all the RPGs awarded in a given year are
summed. Since RPGs contain several mechanisms, specific programs
as well as specific grants within these programs may be treated dif
ferently. It is worth emphasizing that the Core Principles do not
override the dual influences of peer review and program relevance on
the selection and funding of individual grants.

Within the total pool of RPGs, NCI must balance the use of dif
ferent programs to achieve the goals outlined by the Core Principles.
Despite the 5-fold disparity in the ROÃ•and POI average cost, each

counts as one award when determining whether NCI has met the target
number of competing RPGs assigned by NIH. Thus, the number of
high-cost grants is limited, because for each more expensive grant

funded, less costly awards must be selected to meet both goals of
target numbers and average cost increases.

POI Funding Trends

The POI data for 1988 through 1992 are displayed below, framed
against the background of both all RPGs and the traditional ROls. The
data presented for 1992 are estimated, since the final fiscal year data
were not available at the time of this analysis. The slight differences
between estimated and final data will not change the interpretation
presented here, since we expect the estimates to vary from the final
data by no more than one or two awards and less than $1000.

As shown in Fig. 1, the total number of RPGs from 1988 through
1992 has remained stable, while the mix of competing and noncom
peting8 awards has varied. Similarly, but on a different scale. Figs. 2

and 3 show that the number of ROls has decreased, while the number
of POIs has increased slightly.

Figs. 4, 5, and 6 show that overall RPG funding has increased, ROÃ•
funding has risen slightly, and POI funding has risen the least.

Average Cost Trends

When interpreting the trends in numbers of POI awards and funding
levels, it is necessary to consider average cost and its rate of change.
From this perspective, POI funding has lagged in recent years. Over
the last 5 years, the average cost of POls has grown slowly, while the
average cost of ROls has grown more rapidly, as shown in Figs. 7 and
8.

To control growth in average cost, program staff closely examine
every award for possible savings. In large proposals with multiple
projects such as POls, it is often an option for NCI to remove a
less-than-outstanding individual portion of the application without

compromising the overall scientific viability of the proposal. In
smaller, single-project programs such as ROls, staff also look care

fully for savings. In these smaller projects, however, there is often less
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Fig. I. Number of RPGs. â€¢¿�competing; D. noncompeting
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Fig. 2. Number of ROI grants. â€¢¿�competing; D. noncompeting.

200

Fig. 3. Number of POI grants. â€¢¿�competing; ^, noncompeting.

s The NCI is funded by an annual appropriation, but a grant can be approved for

funding for a period of up to 5 years. In the first year of funding, an application competes
for funds against all other new and renewal applications. In subsequent years, the grant is
in noncompeting status. This means that, subject to availability of appropriated funds, the
Institute will honor commitments created in previous years, unless there are extraordinary
supervening factors. The NCI funds the succeeding years of the grant at the levels that
were previously determined without additional competition. Since RPGs have an average
life of 4 years, a grant cycle is generally I competing year followed by 3 noncompeting
years.

opportunity to bring about reductions without damaging the scientific
goals of the proposal.

Figs. 9 and 10 present the change in noncompeting average cost.
The rate of change since 1988 in average cost is similar in 1991 for
ROls and POls. In 1992, however, the POls show a decrease, while the
trend in ROls continues upward.
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Fig. 4. RPG funding. I, competing; O. noncompeling.
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Fig. 5. ROI funding. â€¢¿�competing; D. noncompeling.
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Fig. 6. POI funding. â€¢¿�competing; D. noncompeling.

The 1992 drop in the noncompeting cost for POIs is largely the
result of the 1991 POI competing awards, which had a low average
cost, moving into their first noncompeting year. The funding policies
for a competing group of awards have an impact for at least the next
3 years on the noncompeting cohort. For example, the 1991 competing
POI grants with a low average cost became noncompeting grants in
1992. The decrease in average cost in the 1991 competing cohort leads
to the drop in the average cost for the 1992 noncompeting cohort, as
shown in Figs. 9 and 10. When the 1992 competing POIs with their

higher average cost convert to noncompeting status in 1993, the
noncompeting average cost will rise.

In the POI competing awards, shown in Figs. 11 and 12, the 1991
average cost was 21% below the 1988 level. The 1991 ROÃ•average
cost was 28% above the 1988 level. In the competing 1992 awards, the
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Fig. 7. POI and ROI averagecosts:competingand noncompeting.
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Fig. 8. POI and ROI rates of change in average costs over I988: competing and
noncompeting.
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Fig. 9. POI and ROÃ•average costs: noncompeling.
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Fig. II. POI and ROI average costs: competing.

1992

cumulative reduction since 1988 for POl s has been somewhat re
versed, as shown in Fig. 12, in that this reduction in average cost
changed from negative 21% to negative 6%.

Despite the problems reflected in the average cost changes, the
number of competing POls awarded each year has remained stable.
Insofar as future budgets permit, the intention of the NCI is to main
tain the stability of the POI program. But is the number of POIs
actually funded adequate? This is a dilemma: the POI is an expensive
grant and mathematically cannot grow at the same rate as ROls
because of the many scientific and fiscal policies that NCI must
administer. For each percentage point of growth in POI average cost,
NCI must forego funding 9 to 10 ROls.9 To give a hypothetical

example using the 1991 data in Fig. 8, closing the 16-point gap in

average cost growth between all ROls (24% growth since 1988) and
all POIs (8% growth since 1988) would have resulted in about 150
fewer competing ROÃ•awards. Thus, about one-third of the competing

ROls in 1991 could not have been funded if the POI average cost had
been restored to the ROÃ•rate of growth.

9 The assumptions here are that 165 POl s have an average cost of $ 1.154.000 and 1.949

ROIs have an average cost of S196,(XX).A percentage point on POl s costs S11.540 for each
POI funded in 1991. The total cost for a percentage point is 165 X $ 11.540 = $ 1,904,100.
The number of ROI awards that could be funded for this amount is $ 1,904,100/$196,000
= 9.7.

Success Rate Trends

The success rate shows the number of applications funded annually
as a percentage of the number of applications received. The success
rate measures the extent to which appropriated funds in a given year
are sufficient to support the number of applications received.

When calculating the success rate, a funded grant counts once in the
numerator and once in the denominator. Unfunded applications count
only in the denominator. Applications that remain eligible for funding
in succeeding years count in the denominator of each year's success

rate. If an investigator amends an unfunded application within a given
fiscal year, the earlier application is disregarded. If the original or
amended proposal occurs in different years, the application counts
once in the success rate for each ensuing year. Since applications are
eligible for award in more than one fiscal year, the denominators of
the success rates do not add across years, although the numerators,
which reflect successful applicants, do add. To calculate a multiple-

year success rate requires examination of the applications across all
selected years to reduce original applications and their related amend
ments to a single count.

POIs have a high success rate. Using this measurement, POls may
even be seen to excel in obtaining funding, although the amount
received may actually be at or below the peer-review approved levels.

POIs are treated with great respect in terms of success rate. In 1992,
competing POI applicants had a 57% rate of success in obtaining
funding for an application.

In contrast, competing ROÃ•applicants were successful only 31% of
the time. As shown in Fig. 13, the success rate for POIs during the last
5 years has run about 20 points higher than the ROÃ•rate.

Success rates are calculated in a standard manner for all grant
programs. To the extent grant programs themselves are comparable,
the success rates of different grant programs may be compared. In
evaluating the success rate of POI applicants and ROÃ•applicants, it is
important to remember that the POI program is by definition a pro
gram for experienced senior investigators who have fared well in
competing for grant support.

The ROÃ•competing renewal applicants are also experienced inves
tigators and bear a resemblance to the POI applicant pool in that they
also have high success rates. In competing renewal ROls and in all
competing POIs, the senior status of the investigators correlates with
high success rates, reflecting the combined effects of research skill,
the benefits of experience, and involvement in research relevant to the
NCI mission.
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Fig. 12. POI and ROI rates of change in average costs over 1988: competing.
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POls are designed to examine a range of problems from a multi-

disciplinary perspective. POls provide a crucial mechanism for re
search advances under the leadership of an experienced investigator
but do not exclude less senior scientists. The POI, by its very size and
complexity, provides multiple opportunities for obtaining research
support and experience.

Payline Trends
The payline is the peer-review-assigned score through which NCI

generally pays applications, skipping those whose funding would
duplicate support provided from another source. The payline is an
important indicator of the likelihood of funding, but as discussed later,
the grant funding exception process significantly modifies the actual
funding payline.

NCI establishes paylines for each RPG activity. For POls (and other
grant activities that go to special review groups) the payline is ex
pressed as a raw priority score. For ROls (and other grant activities
that go to standing study sections) the payline is expressed as a
priority score transformed into a percentile.

In addition, for traditional ROls, there is a distinction between the
operational payline and the retrospective payline. Over the course of
a fiscal year, the operational payline may be adjusted with each review
cycle. At the end of the fiscal year, the paylines are recalculated
retrospectively to include funding of most grant exceptions. In NIH
documents, the reported payline usually reflects the percentile score at
which 90% of an Institute's grants that went through standing study

sections were funded. This statistic is calculated after the close of the
fiscal year and is useful because it covers most of the RPG awards
made at NIH, can be calculated by a standard formula, and produces
comparable results across all NIH Institutes.

For this study, the paylines cited are the operational paylines actu
ally used by NCI in the process of funding decisions. The operational
payline has typically been the upper quartile for both ROÃ•and POI
grants. In 1988, the POI operational payline was a priority score of
150. This payline shifted to a priority score of 130 in 1991 and to 125
in 1992.

A quick analysis of the POI program might suggest that the de
creasing payline reflects a lack of support by the NCI for the program.
Analysis of the falling payline, however, requires some reflection on
the distribution of POI priority scores seen in recent years.

Score Compression

As shown in Fig. 14, there has been a clear drift in POI priority
scores since at least 1988 toward the perfect score of 100. Thus, the

65%

56%

47%

38%

29%

20%

62%

33%

1988 1989 1990
Fiscal Year

1991 1992

100 110 120 130 140 150 160
Priority Score

170 180 190 200

Fig. 14. Score distributions. 1988 and 1991, for POI applications scored <200.

change over time in the payline can be seen to be more a function of
an increasing number of applications receiving scores closer to 100,
rather than a function of decreasing support by the NCI for the POI
program.

There are at least two explanations for this score compression,
and, possibly, a bit of each explanation is at work here. The first
explanation is that the quality of POI applications has markedly im
proved over the past several years. The second possibility is that
peer-review groups are modifying their assessments, perhaps in a

collective pursuit of ensuring the funding of individual applications
they support. Since 1988, ad hoc peer-review groups rather than

established parent committees have been used for POI review. So the
potential for peer-review groups to chase their perception of the pay-

line is real.
The drift in POI scores mirrors the ROÃ•experience in the 1980s,

when the ROI applications exhibited skewed score distributions. The
introduction of percentiling remedied this situation by providing a
relative ranking of ROÃ•scores across NIH. It may now be the time to
consider how best to apply the ROÃ•percentiling concepts to the POI
program so that some form of normalization of priority scores can be
used by NCI for funding decisions.'"

Exception Funding

A factor that is more prominent in POI funding than in ROÃ•funding
is the use of exception funding. Because of the exception process, the
operational payline described earlier is not the maximum score that
NCI will fund in a given year.

Exception funding is the process by which NCI divides available
funds into two portions. The larger portion funds the applications
within the operational payline, albeit with grant-by-grant negotiation

of costs. The remaining portion of funds, including savings brought
about by negotiations, funds grants in general accordance with the
rank order, but with a provision for supporting some grants at the
lower end of the score distribution on the basis of high relevance to the
NCI program. NCI uses the exception process especially to fill voids
in the research portfolio. Program relevance is a particularly important
factor that gives the NCI flexibility to meet unique or urgent priorities
through out-of-order funding of applications that fall below the oper

ational payline.

Fig. 13. POI and ROÃ•success rates. Success rate = number funded/number received.

'"Technically. Ihe POls do receive a percentile score from the NIH Division of

Research Grants. However, the POls are a small group and the review groups are not
standing study sections. Thus there is a question as to whether the percentile is a valid
index on which to base funding decisions. In contrast, the validity of the ROÃ•percentile
as a merit index is not so questionable, since it is based on a large group of applications
reviewed by the standing study sections.
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Fig. 15. Score distributions of 1988 POls approved. For applications with a priority
score <200. â€¢¿�.funded through payline; IH. funded exceptions; ^. unfunded.
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Fig. 16. Score distributions of 1991 POls approved. For applications with a priority
score <?.00. â€¢¿�.funded through payline; Ã¤lS.funded exceptions; ^. unfunded.

Figs. 15 and 16 display the score distribution of the approved POI
applications with scores between 100 and 200 for 1988 and 1991."

The ham show awards within the payline, awards funded by excep
tion, and the remaining unfunded applications. As shown by the solid
bars, in both 1988 and 1991 the NCI funded nearly equivalent num
bers of POI grants by strict rank order within the payline. In 1988, the
solid bars, for 25 grants, extended to the 150 priority score. In 1991,
the solid bars, for 22 awards, extended only to the 130 priority score.
Again, this shows that the scores these applications received have
shifted the payline toward 100 while still maintaining almost the same
number of awards within the payline.

The exception grants are also subject to more vigorous negotiations
of the recommended funding levels than grants funded within the
payline. POI applications in the less competitive ranges of those
selected for funding are awarded at reduced levels. This occurs be
cause the NCI provides funds only for those elements of an exception
grant with the highest merit and relevance to the NCI mission. This
practice, common in POls but less frequent in ROls, permits the
funding of a significant number of additional POls. On the negative
side, an effect of this practice is to reduce the average cost. On the
positive side, an effect is to increase the success rate and fund a wider
variety of research proposals.

An alternative to the NCI policy of using exception funding would
be to fully fund all grants selected for award and to pay no exceptions.
In 1991, if such a no-exception policy had existed, the payline would

have been the priority score of 138 rather than 130. The effect would
have been to fully fund only 32 competing awards rather than 44, of
which some were funded fully and others were reduced. The resulting
1991 success rate would have been 31% rather than 42%.

The exception process allowed us to use the $40 million budget
available for competing POI awards to fund 44 grants. Of these 44,
one-half were within the operational payline of 130 and one-half were

exceptions. By using exception funding, instead of straight rank order
funding down to the 138 priority score, the NCI increased the number
of funded competing POI grants from 32 to 44, an increase of about
37%.

By design, translational POls have been the specific beneficiaries of
the exception process. Such applications, due to their complexity and
diversity if nothing else, may receive less favorable priority scores
than the basic research POls. Translational work is critically important
to the overall implementation of the goals of the National Cancer
Program. Therefore, the NCI emphasizes translational POls in the
exception process to maintain a strong preclinical and clinical research
portfolio and especially to meet crucial program needs.

Quartile Funding Patterns

In examining the general concern of maintaining equity in funding
allocations, an important point of comparison between the ROÃ•and
POI programs is how the top quarter of approved applications has
fared in each program. This comparison steps back from specific
statistics and evaluates the result. From this broader perspective, the
top quartiles of ROls and POls (based on peer-review scores) have

been treated similarly: both top quartiles have been funded, and they
have been funded comparably close to peer-review recommended

levels (89%), as shown in Fig. 17.
Focusing on the top half of 1991 approved applications, POls

compare very favorably to ROls. For ROls, most funding (97% or 462
ROÃ•awards) occurred in applications ranked in the first quartile, and
comparatively few applications (3% or 16 awards) in the second
quartile were supported as exceptions. Funding of an ROÃ•in the third
quartile is exceedingly rare.

In contrast, for POls, the NCI reached well beyond the payline of
130 into the second and, indeed, even into the third quartile to support
a total of 44 applications. Of the total funded, 25 (or 57% of POI
awards) were in the first quartile, 15 (34%) were in the second, and 4
(9%) were in the third. This flexibility was possible because of the
exception process.

Historically, if an applicant's score is in the top quartile of the

approved applications, funding will occur with an extremely high
probability for either ROÃ•or POI applications. Thus, at present, there

100%

1' The year 1991 is used for the analysis of exception funding, since the 1992 exception

funding selections had not been made at the time of the data analysis for this presentation.
Fig. 17. Funding policy for lop quartile of 1991 approved competing ROls and POls

according to percentage of recommended dollars. â€¢¿�ROls; H. POls.
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Fig. 18. Sliding scale for competing ROls according to percentage of recommended
dollars funded. D, percentage of recommended; columns, number of awards.
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Fig. 19. Sliding scale for competing Puls according to percentage of recommended
dollars funded. â€¢¿�â€”â€¢percentage of recommended; columns, number of awards.

is parity between the ROÃ•and POI programs in the sense that the top
quartile of each program is funded. Although past practice cannot be
taken as a guarantee of future funding practices, it does represent a
clear expression of NCI philosophy. Depending on the funds made
available annually, however, the policies could change.

The analysis of grant funding by quartiles in Fig. 17 can be exam
ined in further detail, as shown in Figs. 18 and 19. In these graphs, the
line shows the percentage of recommended funding, while the col
umna show the actual number of awards at the particular funding
level. This comparison of the peer review score to the percentage of
recommended funding received, shows that one consequence of cost
containment is that sliding scales exist for ROÃ•and POI funding. As
the score gets farther from the priority score of 100 for POIs or the
first percentile for ROls, the likelihood of receiving a reduction in
funding increases.

Summary

consistent; growth in average costs for POIs has lagged compared to
ROls; POI grantees have a higher success rate than ROÃ•grantees;
priority score compression reduces the POI pay line without reducing
the number of grants funded; exception funding in POIs expands the
number of grants awarded and helps to meet the scientific program
needs of the NCI; almost all ROÃ•and POI applications in the first
quartile are funded; comparably ranked ROls and POIs are funded at
equivalent percentages of recommended funding levels; the percent
age of approved funds awarded declines as scores for ROls and POIs
become less favorable.

Because the resources available are finite, the NCI carefully con
siders the competing demands for RPG funds. On balance, however,
the POI program is still in good health. In combination with the other
methods we use to make RPG awards, the POI program is a vital
component of our research grant program. Faced with budget realities,
however, some difficult decisions have to be made. The NCI is open
to suggestions on how to distribute research funds to best promote
cancer research throughout the country. The NCI is particularly inter
ested in hearing researchers' perceptions of problems so that, when

ever it is appropriate, we can modify our course.
There are important questions to consider for the future. Should

there be greater or lesser use of RFAs in allocating resources for POI
grants? What algorithm optimally distributes resources among ROls,
POIs, and other funding instruments in the RPGs? Should exceptions
be used more or less heavily in the POI funding process? Should other
grant programs outside the RPG budget, such as the P50 SPORE12

program, be used to relieve pressures on the POI budget? Should the
number of projects within POIs be limited? How can peer review
groups be given opportunities to provide priority scores that better
reflect distinguishable differences in highly meritorious POIs? Should
POI scores be normalized? How could the ROÃ•percentile concept be
applied to POIs? How can the results from standing study sections be
synchronized with results from ad hoc review groups? What changes
in peer review procedures would promote equitable score distributions
and budget recommendations across years? How can the NCI provide
stability for established POIs without impinging on the ability of new
POIs to enter the system? Should separate mechanisms or review
procedures be established to separate translational from purely basic
POIs? What role will the newly created interactive ROÃ•program play
in the grant portfolio? We need good answers to these questions and
we need them soon.
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